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South - Population Health Framework
Place Priorities
• Respiratory health
and inequalities
• COVID19 recovery
and prevention
of illness
• Environment and
sustainability

our

our

• Mental health,
suicide
and bereavement
• Children and young
people
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/ Page 50Health Outcomes Framework, place-based JSNAs, COVID-19 HIA
Key drivers: Health and Wellbeing Board Strategy, NHS Long TermItem
Plan,

South - Progress on priorities
Priorities

Outline of activity
Brief interventions implemented within SWFT
Tobacco Control strategy in development by WCC
Respiratory SWFT Acceleration Plan
health and Supporting people with Long Covid
inequalities Place plan objective to improve pathway and
outcomes for people with respiratory conditions

COVID19
recovery
and
prevention
of illness

VCS support to promote pandemic control
messages, including testing and vaccine uptake in
priority areas
Community transport support for vaccination
programme
Establish a Warwickshire Social prescribing network
Undertake an Alcohol Needs Assessment
Promotion of prevention and early intervention
MECC and health champion work

Progress update
Peer support group at Brunswick hub
Project SWOT analysis underway, speciality interviews across SWFT begin 6/9, Dr Allen (National Lead for
GIRFT Respiratory and Covid) feeding back to Directors end September on performance data and
conversations held with SWFT respiratory doctors
Brunswick and Gap hubs supporting door knocking and drop-in “expert on tap” sessions to encourage vaccine
uptake
Open to all residents who require help to access vaccines
Network established – WCC led
HNA underway
Strengthened via falls prevention work in SWFT place based team & launch of healthy ageing website
Continued promotion of Wellbeing for Life campaign; SWFT targeting bronze award within 6 months. Planning
specific ‘life on the ward’ wellbeing work
Developed via Volunteering Matters contract – WCC led
Overview of Covid-19 recovery survey findings shared for inclusion in recovery plans
Stratford District Council COVID Recovery plan has enabled additional funding for CAB South Warwickshire
Reach Out and Help Project (extended) and the funding to support the Refuge DA support worker
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South - Progress on priorities
Priorities

Environment
and
sustainability

Outline of activity
Addressing poor air quality (links
also to 1st priority above)
Promotion of active travel (links
also to 1st priority above)

Progress update
Electric Bus scheme planned for Leamington. Electric bus park and ride proposed for Warwick/Leamington.
Supplementary planning guidance signed off by HWB; Air Quality SPD adopted by WDC and in active use. LTC
Transformation Framework process to be launched in late September. FHSF for LTC includes element for sustainable
travel. Joint local plan process for SW started. WCC strategy shared with SWHWBD group – focus on joined up walking
and cycling routes, & county parks. Green Spaces Strategy being implemented..1st Phase of New country park being
drafted at Bishops Tachbrook – serving circa 5k new homes; will also incorporate new foot/cycling routes to new
secondary/primary schools. Planning application later this year. 2 other country parks being developed around
Coventry Airport. Missing link in safer routes to school and in National Cycleway network in Warwick completed.
Work underway on upgrading/extending national cycleway route form Leamington to Rugby/Southam. 25 acre new
park opened on doorstep of 1100 new homes. Riverside Park being developed in Stratford.. Betterpoints Incentive
scheme running.

Promotion of warm and well (Act on
Energy) and Green homes funding
(links also to 1st priority above)
Climate emergency work (links also
to 1st priority above)

Update from Act on Energy at SWHWBD group to increase referrals 54 net zero carbon homes being built; 240 homes
at new standard now committed; several Gov bids for decarbonising social housing successful.. DPD process for
sustainable Buildings started.
Stratford district council: Social Housing Decarbonisation Demo Project (SDC/Orbit) – 69 social units with poor EPC
rating improved both in thermal comfort and carbon usage. LADs 1b/2 – Mobile homes retrofit insulation material
and additional works to improve thermal comfort/EPC & reduce poor health associated with cold homes. HUGs Grant
Programme emerging.
Warwick district council: Social Housing Decarbonisation Demo Project – 50 whole house retrofits. LADS 1b – 40 air
source heat pumps (ASHP) and 25 solar photovatic (PV) systems to be installed January – September 2021 (extension
to December 2021 requested). LADS 2 – 118 solar PV, 20 ASHP, 25 loft insulations (across 163 properties) to be
installed July to December 2021. HUGs Grant Programme/LAD3 – due for delivery December 2021 – March 2023

Supporting the range of VCS led
ecotherapy initiatives across SW

Climate change workshop delivered at SWHWB delivery group, green shoots funding promoted, promoting local
shops/town use/Totally Locally concept. Agreed to develop a South Warks Climate Emergency Action Programme
Schemes in place – WWF, ARC and CIC supported through local grants and tailored offers to meet needs of those with
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South - Progress on priorities
Priorities

Outline of activity
Engagement with arts and culture to promote
wellbeing
Support the VC sector to support people with
mental health difficulties
Refresh of suicide prevention strategy
Increasing skills and knowledge across the patch to
identify and respond to suicide risks
Refresh of dementia strategy and arts initiative for
Mental health,
those with dementia/carers
suicide
Undertake a Mental Health Needs Assessment
and bereavement
Undertake a Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment
CWPT Access Hubs and Community Transformation
Programme
Support the long-term wellbeing of our workforces

Children and
young people

Support development of community hubs (
Ellen Badger, Jubilee Centre, Brunswick Hub, St.
Johns)
Grants to support young peoples health and
wellbeing
Improved access to bereavement support for
children by cancel
Tackling Social Inequalities Strategy

Progress update
WCC commissioned arts and health initiatives across the life course (implementation throughout 2021)
Joint grants programme with CCG/WCC and DC 19/20 and promotion of resilience funding to partners
Planned late 2021 with partner involvement
Collaboration with partners to promote suicide prevention training
Due Autumn 2021, arts initiatives launched July 2021
Mental Health Needs Assessment published
Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment complete, recommendations are being finalised
3 access hubs now up and running, including St Michaels for South, for all telephone mental health
referrals. Phase 2 will include other forms of contact. Ambitious Community Transformation Programme in
place, which offers a system wide mental health offer for people with Serious Mental Illness and includes
workstreams for Eating Disorders, Personality and Complex Trauma and Rehabilitation
All partners committed to delivering the Thrive at Work programme accreditation; staff health and
wellbeing needs assessment underway
Stratford District Council: recent round of mental health grants to support young people experiencing
pandemic related mental health challenges
Community survey completed for Ellen Badger (Healthwatch) - Stour Health and Wellbeing Partnership
liaising with SWFT to influence Ellen Badger developments.
Grants provided to community hubs (WDC) and seed funded projects by WCC 19/20
Coventry and Warwickshire Child Bereavement Partnership Group chaired by SWFT & working with the VCS
Due to go to cabinet on 14th Oct 2021 for sign off; some projects already in delivery including Poverty
Proofing Project and recruitment for dedicated WCC Family Information Service staff

The newly created 25 acre Myton Green Park was handed over to Warwick District
Council and the people of Warwick in December 2020; this video shows what the
new play facilities mean to local children: CLICK HERE Item 13 / Page 53

South Place Enabling Activities and Next Steps
Building relationships across partners through events such as the LGA workshop and identifying our collective gives,
gets and asks
Bringing our strategy to life through communicating to the public and our partners through newsletters, the creation
of a new communications group and our website (see examples on next slide)
Using the recommendations from our recent audit to build a roadmap to a mature place operating model, including
bringing together our governance models to support our collaborative approach to delivery (i.e. merging HCF and
Place Partnership Board)
By the end of the financial year, create a four-quadrant plan bringing together the priorities from the Health and
Wellbeing Strategy, JNSA and Place Plan to demonstrate how we in South Warwickshire will improve our population’s
health and wellbeing
Deliver additional activities to enable us to deliver our priorities by reducing inequalities in health outcomes and
the wider determinants of health
- Homelessness Strategy launched
- Ongoing partnership support to the Fred Winter Centre – this scheme is almost complete and nominations are due
to start moving in during October
- Digital inclusion pilot for refurbishing donated laptops - 34 applications received so far of which 21 met criteria and
were approved. There is plenty of equipment available and the referral scheme would benefit from further
promotion
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South Place Communication
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South Place Communication
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